THE MURDERS (?) AT
CAMP NO
I don’t have time to comment at length on this
Scott Horton article–revealing many details
surrounding the deaths of three Gitmo detainees
claimed to have killed themselves. But go read
the whole thing.
Here’s an excerpt–which suggests that when the
three detainees died, they were not in Camp
Delta, but outside of their cells.
At approximately 11:45 p.m.—nearly an
hour before the NCIS claims the first
body was discovered—Army Specialist
Christopher Penvose, preparing for a
midnight shift in Tower 1, was
approached by a senior Navy NCO. Penvose
told me that the NCO—who, following
standard operating procedures, wore no
name tag—appeared to be extremely
agitated. He instructed Penvose to go
immediately to the Camp Delta chow hall,
identify a female senior petty officer
who would be dining there, and relay to
her a specific code word. Penvose did as
he was instructed. The officer leapt up
from her seat and immediately ran out of
the chow hall.
Another thirty minutes passed. Then, as
Hickman and Penvose both recall, Camp
Delta suddenly “lit up”—stadium-style
flood lights were turned on, and the
camp became the scene of frenzied
activity, filling with personnel in and
out of uniform. Hickman headed to the
clinic, which appeared to be the center
of activity, to learn the reason for the
commotion. He asked a distraught medical
corpsman what had happened. She said
three dead prisoners had been delivered
to the clinic. Hickman recalled her
saying that they had died because they
had rags stuffed down their throats, and

that one of them was severely bruised.
Davila told me he spoke to Navy guards
who said the men had died as the result
of having rags stuffed down their
throats.
Hickman was concerned that such a
serious incident could have occurred in
Camp 1 on his watch. He asked his tower
guards what they had seen. Penvose, from
his position at Tower 1, had an
unobstructed view of the walkway between
Camp 1 and the medical clinic—the path
by which any prisoners who died at Camp
1 would be delivered to the clinic.
Penvose told Hickman, and later
confirmed to me, that he saw no
prisoners being moved from Camp 1 to the
clinic. In Tower 4 (it should be noted
that Army and Navy guard-tower
designations differ), another Army
specialist, David Caroll, was forty-five
yards from Alpha Block, the cell block
within Camp 1 that had housed the three
dead men. He also had an unobstructed
view of the alleyway that connected the
cell block itself to the clinic. He
likewise reported to Hickman, and
confirmed to me, that he had seen no
prisoners transferred to the clinic that
night, dead or alive.

